1. Introductions and Review of Agenda (5 minutes) [The order of topics may change depending on when people who have other commitments]


3. Review of last year’s activities (10 minutes)
   -- Paper Reviews (Brendon Hemily)
   (The committee received 33 papers, 3 were transferred to other committees, of the remaining 30, 9 were accepted for presentation sessions, 7 at poster sessions. The committee received 114 of 129 reviews (88%), three papers had only 2 reviews)
   -- Research Sub committee (Conklin)

4. Transit, Energy, Climate Change and Sustainability – Presentations and Committee Discussion (90 minutes)
   - Energy, Sustainability, and Transit Issues (Beimborn) (10 minutes)
   - APTA’s Sustainability Initiatives (Mollet-APTA) (20 minutes)
   - EPA Transit Sustainability Guidelines Project (Tian Feng-BART, Lead Guidelines Working Group) (20 minutes)
   - Discussion and Future Committee Actions (40 minutes)

5. Information Items from TRB, TCRP, TRB Transit Group (20 minutes)

   Lets have a 10 minute break about here

6. Reports on Work in Progress/Recently Completed (55 minutes)
   - Report of FTA activities - modeling, public participation, Transit at the Table, etc. (Goodman) (20 minutes)
   - Report on FTA-sponsored project on Transit-Sensitive Land Use Capability for TELUS (Lutin) (15 minutes)
   - Other FTA activities (10 minutes)
   - Reports from other Committees (10 minutes)

7. Other Committee Activities (20 minutes)
   - Canadian & European Report (Hemily, Francis Cheung)
   - Group Strategic Plan
   - Summer Meeting?
   - Calls for Papers?
   - Other Activities?

8. Other Reports / Events of Interest (10 minutes)
   - Reports from members on current problems and issues

9. Adjournment (1 second) 11:45:01
### Committee sponsored events at 2009 TRB meeting

**Session 139**: co-sponsor with ANF20, *Nonmotorized Transportation Pilot Program: Breaking New Ground in Bicycle and Pedestrian Research*  
M - Washington B2  
Sunday, 9:00 AM–5:00 PM

**Session 443**: co-sponsor with ABJ00 *Impact of Changing Demographics on the Transportation System*  
H - Jefferson West  
Tuesday, 8:00 AM–9:45 AM

**Session 450**: co-sponsor with AP000, *Transit's Role in Responding to Climate Change*  
H - Lincoln East, Tuesday, 8:00 AM–9:45 AM

**Session 557**: AP025 prime sponsor, *Public Transportation Planning and Development*  
Poster session  
H - International Center, Tuesday, 2:30 PM–5:00 PM

**Session 668**: co-sponsor with ADA20, *Safety and Security in the Metropolitan Planning Organization Planning Process*  
H - Monroe West  
Wednesday, 8:00 AM–9:45 AM

**Public Transportation Planning and Development Committee Meeting**  
H - Georgetown South, Wednesday, 8:00 AM–12:00 PM

**Session 747**: AP025 prime sponsor, *Public Transportation Planning and Development Research: Modal Comparisons*  
H - Jefferson West  
Wednesday, 2:30 PM–4:00 PM

**Session 766**: AP025 prime sponsor, *Impacts of Public Transit on Policy Objectives: Mode Share, Congestion Relief, Energy Efficiency, and Job Access*  
H - Jefferson West, Wednesday, 4:30 PM–6:00 PM

**Hotels**: Marriott (M), Hilton (H), Shoreham (S)